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HTML Form POST 
Using Microsoft Flow, Azure Logic Apps, and SharePoint 

In this demo we will be using a simple HTML form to trigger a workflow. We 
go over two ways that you can accomplish this: 

1. The form posts to Flow or Logic Apps, which creates the entry in a 
SharePoint list and sends a confirmation email to the user. 

2. The form posts directly to SharePoint, which triggers a flow that 
sends a confirmation email to the user. 



Form Posting to Flow 
HTML Form 

1. Create a simple HTML form. A good starting point is the Bootstrap starter template: 
https://getbootstrap.com/docs/4.3/getting-started/introduction/#starter-template.  

2. Build out your form. 
3. Create a unique id for each input in the form. Example: 

<div class="form-group"> 
<label for="FirstName"> First Name </label> 
<input id="FirstName" name="FirstName" class="form-control" 
type="text" /> 

</div> 
4. And create an onclick submit function on the submit button. Example: 

<button id="Submit" class="btn btn-primary" type="Submit" 
onclick="submitFlowDemoForm()"> Submit </button> 

5. Create a corresponding JavaScript file and put the script tag for it in the HTML. 
6. The important things to remember with the form: 

a. The var url is your POST URL to Flow. You get this after creating the Flow. 
b. All your input values get added to var item so that Flow can read the data. 

var item = { 
metadata": { 
}, 

}; 
item["FirstName"] = $("#FirstName").val(); 
item["LastName"] = $("#LastName").val(); 

c. When using checkboxes do a check in the JavaScript for whether they are checked. This 
way you will get the correct value submitted to the list. 

d. In your AJAX call you need the url, type, contentType, data, and crossDomain filled in. 
You can also specify how success and error are handled for the form. 

url: url, 
type: "POST", 
contentType: "application/json;odata=verbose; charset=utf-8", 
data: JSON.stringify(item), 
crossDomain: true, 
success: function (data) {}, 
error: function (err) {} 

7. You can run the form locally on your machine using something like Visual Studio, or you can 
upload the files to a website. 

 

SharePoint List 
1. Create a new SharePoint List in your SharePoint Site. 
2. Go to the List Settings. 

https://getbootstrap.com/docs/4.3/getting-started/introduction/#starter-template


 
3. Create your columns here and give them appropriate names. 

a. Make sure when naming not to use spaces. 

Flow 
The general workflow for this demo is: 

1. You put dummy data into the form and hit submit. 
2. The “When a HTTP request is received” trigger fires in Flow from the form submitting. 
3. Then an item is created in the SharePoint List with the values from the form. 
4. And the user receives a confirmation email with a link to the item in SharePoint. 

The steps involved to recreate this Flow are as follows: 

1. When an HTTP Request is received 
a. You need your Request Body JSON Schema 
b. After this is done it will create the HTTP POST URL for you, which you put in your form 

JavaScript. 
2. Create item 

a. This requires a connection to your SharePoint site 
b. You choose the site address and the list name 
c. Then using the dynamic content, you can put the corresponding variables into the Flow 

3. Send an email (V2) 
a. In the To field you can use dynamic content from the form submission to fill in the email 
b. Give it a subject 
c. And put in some body copy that makes sense for the email with the link to the item at 

the bottom 

Both Flow and Logic Apps can be used for this. If you have made it in Flow and decide you want to 
switch to Logic Apps, you can always export it as a Logic Apps template and import it into there. The 
only thing you will have to fix are the connections for SharePoint and Office 365 Outlook. 

  



Form Posting to SharePoint 
SharePoint List 

1. Create a new SharePoint List in your SharePoint Site. 
2. Go to the List Settings. 

 
3. Create your columns here and give them appropriate names. 

Note About Naming 
When creating and naming both your list and columns make sure to not use spaces. By keeping spaces 
out of the List name the URL that is generated won’t have any extra characters. After the fact you can go 
into the List settings and change the name to whatever you want – it won’t change the URL for the list. 

Once the columns are created you cannot change the field for them, which you need for the JavaScript. 
And this keeps extra characters out of the field. Once initially created you can change these names to 
something different if you wish. 

 



HTML and JavaScript 
1. Create a folder in SiteAssets for the HTML and JavaScript files. Upload the files there. 
2. View the properties on the JavaScript file and copy the link to where it is located. 
3. Edit the HTML and update the script tag for your JavaScript file. 
4. View the properties on the HTML file and copy the link to where it is located. 
5. Create a page in your page’s library for your custom form to be embedded into. 
6. Add a content editor web part to the page and set the content link to point to the uploaded 

HTML file (the one you copied in step 4). 
7. Save and publish the page. 

Flow 
The general workflow for this demo is: 

1. You put dummy data into the form and hit submit. 
2. The flow triggers “When an item is created” in the SharePoint List you have specified. 
3. The user receives a confirmation email with a link to the item in SharePoint. 

The steps involved to recreate this Flow are as follows: 

1. When an item is created 
a. This requires a connection to your SharePoint site 
b. You choose the site address and the list name 

2. Send an email (V2) 
a. In the To field you can use dynamic content from SharePoint to fill in the email 
b. Give it a subject 
c. And put in some body copy that makes sense for the email with the link to the item at 

the bottom 
Both Flow and Logic Apps can be used for this. If you have made it in Flow and decide you want to 
switch to Logic Apps, you can always export it as a Logic Apps template and import it into there. The 
only thing you will have to fix are the connections for SharePoint and Office 365 Outlook. 
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